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CHAPTER 7

INTRODUCTION TO MICAH 7

This chapter begins with a lamentation of the prophet, in the name of the
church and people of God, concerning the general depravity and corruption
of the times in which he lived, (<330701>Micah 7:1-6); then declares what he was
determined to do for his relief in such circumstances, (<330707>Micah 7:7);
comforts himself and the church with a good hope and firm belief of its
being otherwise and better with them, to the shame and confusion of their
enemies that now rejoiced, though without just reason for it, (<330708>Micah
7:8-10); with promises of deliverance, after a desolation of the land for
some time, (<330711>Micah 7:11-13); and with the answer returned to the
prayers of the prophet, (<330714>Micah 7:14,15); which would issue in the
astonishment of the world, and their subjection to the church of God,
(<330716>Micah 7:16,17); and the chapter is concluded with admiration at the
pardoning grace and mercy of God, and his faithfulness to his promises,
(<330718>Micah 7:18-20).

Ver. 1. Woe is me! etc.] Alas for me unhappy man that I am, to live in such
an age, and among such a people, as I do! this the prophet says in his own
name, or in the name of the church and people of God in his time; so
Isaiah, who was contemporary with him, (<230605>Isaiah 6:5); see also
(<19C005>Psalm 120:5,6);

for I am as when they have gathered the summer fruits, as the grape
gleanings of the vintage; when there are only an apple or a pear or two, or
such sort of fruit, and such a quantity of it left on the top of the tree, or on
the outermost branches of it, after the rest are gathered in; or a few single
grapes here and there, after the vintage is over; signifying either that he
was like Elijah left alone, or however that the number of good men were
very few; or that there were very few gathered in by his ministry,
converted, taught, and instructed by it; or those that had the name of good
men were but very indifferent, and not like those who were in times past;
but were as refuse fruit left on trees, and dropped from thence when rotten,
and when gathered up were good for little, and like single grapes, small
and withered, and of no value; (see <231706>Isaiah 17:6);
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[there is] no cluster to eat; no large number or society of good men to
converse with, only here and there a single person; and none that have an
abundance of grace and goodness in them, and a large experience of
spiritual and divine things; few that attend the ministry of the word; they do
not come in clusters, in crowds; and fewer still that receive any advantage
by it;

my soul desired the first ripe fruit; the company and conversation of such
good men as lived in former times; who had the firstfruits of the Spirit, and
arrived to a maturity of grace, and a lively exercise of it; and who were, in
the age of the prophet, as scarce and rare as first ripe fruits, and as
desirable as such were to a thirsty traveller; (see <280910>Hosea 9:10). The
Targum is,

“the prophet said, woe unto me, because I am as when good men
fail, in a time in which merciful men perish from the earth; behold,
as the summer fruits, as the gleanings after the vintage, there is no
man in whom there are good works; my soul desires good men.”

Ver. 2. The good [man] is perished out of the earth, etc.] Here the
prophet expresses in plain words what he had before delivered in figurative
terms. The “good” or “godly” man, as in (<191201>Psalm 12:1); is one that has
received the grace of God, and blessings of grace from him, and lives a
godly life and conversation; who has the good work of grace begun in him
and is found in the performance of good works, and does his duty both to
God and man from godly principles; and particularly is kind and merciful to
the poor and needy, and those in distress. The complaint is, that there were
few, or scarce any, of this character in the earth, in the land of Israel,
where there used to be great numbers of them, but now they were all dead
and gone; for this is to be understood, not of the perishing of their graces
or comforts, much less of their perishing in their sins, or perishing
eternally, but of their corporeal death:

and [there is] none upright among men; that are upright in heart and life;
that have right spirits renewed in them, are Israelites indeed, in whom there
is no guile; and walk uprightly, according to the rule of the divine word,
truly honest, faithful men; very few such were to be found, scarce any; (see
<191201>Psalm 12:1 <235701>Isaiah 57:1);

they all lie in wait for blood; for the substance, wealth, and riches of men,
which is as their blood and life; is their livelihood, that on which they live;
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this they wait for an opportunity to get from them, and, when it offers,
greedily seize it; and stick not even to shed blood, and take away life, for
the sake of gain:

they hunt every man his brother with a net; as men lay nets for fish, and
fowl, and beasts, and hunt them till they have got them into them; so these
men laid snares, not for strangers only, but for their own brethren, to
entangle them in, and cheat and defraud them of their substance; and this
they would do, even to the destruction of them, as somef211 render it; for
the word also signifies “anathema”, destruction, as well as a “net”. So the
Targum.

“betray or deliver his brother to destruction.”

Ver. 3. That they may do evil with both hands earnestly, etc.] Or
“well”f212, strenuously, diligently, to the utmost of their power, labouring at
it with all their might and main; as wicked men generally are more
industrious, and exert themselves more to do evil than good men do to do
good; and even weary themselves to commit iniquity: or, “instead of doing
good”, as Marinus in Aben Ezra, take a great deal of pains to do evil; work
with both hands at it, instead of doing good. The Septuagint and Arabic
versions render it, “they prepare their hands for evil”; the Syriac version is,
“their hands are read? to evil, and they do not do good”; with which agrees
the Targum,

“they do evil with their hands, and do not do good.”

Some make the sense to depend on what goes before and follows; “to do
evil, both hands” are open and ready, and they hurt with them; “but to do,
good the prince asketh, and the judge for a reward”f213; forward enough to
do evil, but very backward to do any good office;

the prince asketh, and the judge [asketh] for a reward; and, if they do it,
must be bribed, and have a reward for it, even persons of such high
character; but this sense is not favoured by, the accents; besides, by what
follows, it seems as if the “prince”, by whom may be meant the king upon
the throne, and the “judge” he that sits upon the bench under him, sought
for bribes to do an ill thing; to give a cause wrong against a poor man, and
in favour of a rich man that will bribe high:

and the great [man] he uttereth his mischievous desire; the depravity,
corruption, and perverseness of his soul; who is either some great man at
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court, that, being encouraged by the example of the prince and judge,
openly and publicly requires a bribe also to do an ill thing; and without any
shame or blushing promises to do it on that consideration; or a counsellor
at the bar, who openly declares that he will speak in such a cause, though a
bad one, and defend it, and not doubt of carrying it; or else this is some
rich wicked man, that seeks to oppress his poor neighbour, and, being
favoured by the prince and judge he has bribed, does without fear or shame
speak out the wickedness of his heart, and what an ill design he has against
his neighbour, whose mischief, hurt, and ruin, he seeks:

so they wrap it up together; or, “twist it together”f214; as cords are, which
thereby become strong; slid so these three work up this mischievous
business, and strengthen and establish it; and such a threefold cord of
wickedness is not easily broken or unravelled: or, “they perplex it”f215; as
thick branches of trees are implicated and wrapped together; so these agree
to puzzle and perplex a cause, that they may have some show of carrying it
with justice and truth. So the Vulgate Latin version renders it, “they
trouble it”; confound the matter, and make it dark, dubious, and difficult.
The Targum is, “they corrupt it”; or deprave it; put an ill sense on things,
and make a wrong construction of them.

Ver. 4. The best of them [is] as a brier, etc.] Good for nothing but for
burning, very hurtful and mischievous, pricking and scratching those that
have to do with them:

the most upright is sharper than a thorn hedge; which, if a man lays hold
on to get over, or attempts to pass through, his hands will be pricked, his
face scratched, and his clothes tore off his back; so the best of these
princes, judges, and great inch, who put on a show of goodness, and
pretended to do justice, yet fetched blood, and got money out of everyone
they were concerned with, and did them injury in one respect or another; or
the best and most upright of the people of the land in general, that made
the greatest pretensions to religion and virtue, yet in their dealings were
sharp, and biting, and tricking; and took every fraudulent method to cheat,
and overreach, and hurt men in their property:

the day of thy watchmen; either which the true prophets of the Lord,
sometimes called watchmen, foretold should come, but were discredited
and despised, will now most assuredly come; and it will be found to be true
what they said should come to pass: or the day of the false prophets, as
Kimchi and Ben Melech; either which they predicted as a good day, and
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now it should be seen whether it would be so or not; or the day of their
punishment, for their false prophecies and deception of the people:

[and] thy visitation cometh; the time that God would punish the people in
general for their iniquities, as! well as their false prophets, princes, judges,
and great men; who also may be designed by watchmen:

now shall be their perplexity: the prince, the judge, and the great man, in
just retaliation for their perplexing the cause of the poor; or of all the
people, who would be surrounded and entangled with calamities and
distresses, and not know which way to turn themselves, or how to get out
of them.

Ver. 5. Trust ye not in a friend, etc.] This is not said to lessen the value of
friendship; or to discourage the cultivation of it with agreeable persons; or
to dissuade from a confidence in a real friend; or in the least to weaken it,
and damp the pleasure of true friendship, which is one of the great
blessings of life; but to set forth the sad degeneracy of the then present age,
that men, who pretended to be friends, were so universally false and
faithless, that there was no dependence to be had on them:

put ye not confidence in a guide; in political matters, in civil affairs, as civil
magistrates, judges, counsellors; or in domestic matters. The Targum
renders it, in one near akin. Kimchi interprets it of an elder brother; and
Aben Ezra of a husband, who is to his wife the guide of her youth; and in
religious matters as prophets, priests who were false and deceitful. It may
design a very intimate friend, a familiar acquaintance, who might of all men
be thought to be confided in; of whom the word is used, (<195513>Psalm 55:13);

keep the doors of thy mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom; from a wife,
and much more from a concubine or harlot. The Targum is,

“from the wife of thy covenant keep the words of thy mouth;”

divulge not the thoughts of thine heart, or disclose the secrets of it, to one
so near; take care of speaking treason against the prince, or ill of a
neighbour; it may be got out of such an one, and who may be so base as to
betray it: or utter not anything whatever that is secret, the divulging of
which may be detrimental; for, in such an age as this was, one in so near a
relation might be wicked enough to discover it; (see <211020>Ecclesiastes
10:20).
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Ver. 6. For the son dishonoureth the father, etc.] Speaks contemptibly of
him; behaves rudely towards him; shows him no respect and reverence;
exposes his failings, and makes him the object of his banter and ridicule;
who ought to have honoured, reverenced, and obeyed him, being the
instrument of his being, by whom he was brought up, fed, clothed, and
provided for; base ingratitude!

the daughter riseth up against her mother; by whom she has been used in
the most tender and affectionate manner; this being still more unnatural, if
possible, as being done by the female sex, usually more soft and pliable; but
here, losing her natural affection, and forgetting both her relation and sex,
replies to her mother, giving ill language; opposes and disobeys her, chides,
wrangles, and scolds, and strives and litigates with her, as the Targum: or
rises up as a witness against her, to her detriment, if not to the taking away
of her life:

the daughter in law against her mother in law; this is not so much to be
wondered at as, the former instances, which serve to encourage and
embolden those that are in such a relation to speak pertly and saucily; to
reproach and make, light of mothers in law, as the Targum; or slight and
abuse them:

a man’s enemies [are] the men of his own house; his sons and his servants,
who should honour his person, defend his property, and promote his
interest; but, instead of that, do everything that is injurious to him. These
words are referred to by Christ, and used by him to describe the times in
which he lived, (<401035>Matthew 10:35,36); and the prophet may be thought to
have an eye to the same, while he is settling forth the badness of his own
times; and the Jews seem to think be had a regard to them, since they
sayf216, that, when the Messiah comes, “the son shall dishonour his father”,
etc. plainly having this passage in view; and the; whole agrees with the
times of Christ, in which there were few good men; it was a wicked age, an
adulterous generation of men, he lived among; great corruption there was
in princes, priests, and people; in the civil and ecclesiastical rulers, and in
all ranks and degrees of men; and he that ate bread with Christ, even Judas,
lifted up his heel against him. The times in which Micah the prophet here
speaks of seem to he the times of Ahaz, who was a wicked prince; and the
former part of Hezekiah’s reign, before a reformation was started, or at
least brought about, in whose reigns he prophesied; though some have
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thought he here predicts the sad times in the reign of Manasseh, which is
not so probable.

Ver. 7. Therefore I will look unto the Lord, etc.] Here the prophet, in the
name of the church and people of God, declares what he would do in such
circumstances, since there was no dependence on men of any rank, in any
relation or connection with each other; he resolved to look alone to the
Lord, and put his trust in him; look up to the Lord in prayer, use an humble
freedom with him, place a holy confidence in him, expect all good things
from him, and wait for them; look to Christ in the exercise of faith, which
is, in New Testament language, a looking to Jesus; and the Targum
interprets this clause of the Word of the Lord, the essential Word, who is
to be looked unto, and believed in, as the Son of God, who is the true God,
and eternal life; as the Lamb of God, that takes away the sin of the world;
as the Mediator between God and men: as in all his offices of Prophet,
Priest, and King; as the Lord our righteousness, and as the only Saviour
and Redeemer of men; and that for all things; when in darkness, for light;
when weak, for strength; when sick, for healing; when hungry, for food;
when disconsolate, for comfort; in short, for all supplies of grace here, and
for eternal glory and happiness hereafter; and though he is in heaven, and
not to be seen with our bodily eyes, yet he is held forth in the word of the
Gospel, and the ordinances of it; and is to be seen there with an eye of
faith:

I will wait for the God of my salvation; who is the author both of temporal,
and of spiritual, and eternal salvation; for the light of his countenance,
when he hides himself; for the performance of promises he has made; for
answers of prayer put up to him; for discoveries of pardoning grace, having
sinned against him; for help and assistance in all times of need; for the
salvation of the Lord, for an application of it, for the joys and comforts of
it; and for Christ the Saviour, his coming in the flesh, which all the
prophets and Old Testament saints were looking and waiting for: and who,
doubtless, was upon the mind and in the view of the prophet when he
uttered these words,

my God will hear me; this is the language of faith, both to say that God
was his God, and that he would hear and answer him; the former is the
ground of the latter; God has an ear to hear when his people cry; and
sooner or later it appears that he does hear, by giving an answer of peace
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unto them, which issues in their salvation they have been praying, looking,
and waiting for. The Targum is,

“my God will receive my prayer.”

Ver. 8. Rejoice not against me, O mine enemy, etc.] These are the words
of the prophet in the name of the church, continued in an apostrophe or
address to his and their enemy; by whom may be meant, literally, the
Chaldeans or Edomites, or both, who rejoiced at the destruction of
Jerusalem, and the calamities the people of the Jews were brought into at
it; (see <19D707>Psalm 137:7,8 <310112>Obadiah 1:12); spiritually, Satan the great
enemy of mankind, and especially of the church and people of God, to
whom it is a pleasure to draw them into any sin or snare, and to do them
any hurt and mischief; and also the Inert of the world, who hate and
persecute the saints; and watch for their haltings, and rejoice at their falls
into sin, and at any calamity and affliction that may attend them, though
there is no just reason for it; since this will not always be the case of the
saints, they will be in a better situation, and in more comfortable
circumstances; and it will be the turn of their enemies to be afflicted,
punished, and tormented:

when I fall, I shall arise; or, “though I fall”f217, or “have fallen”; into
outward afflictions and distresses, which come not by chance, but by divine
appointment; or into the temptations of Satan, and by them, which
sometimes is suffered for wise and purposes; or into sin, which even a
good man, a truly righteous man, is frequently left unto; but then he does
not fall from real goodness, from true grace, nor from his justifying
righteousness, which is everlasting, and connected with eternal life: he may
fall from a lively exercise of grace, from steadfastness in the faith, and a
profession of it; but not from the principle of grace, nor a state of grace; or
from the love and favour of God: he may fall, but not totally or finally, or
so as to perish everlastingly; nor is he utterly cast down, the Lord upholds
him, and raises him up again; he rises, as the church here believes she
should, out of his present state and condition, into a more comfortable one;
not in his own strength, but in the strength of the Lord, under a sense of
sin, by the exercise of true repentance for it, and by faith in Christ, and in a
view of pardoning grace and mercy; (see <193724>Psalm 37:24) (<202416>Proverbs
24:16);

when I sit in darkness; or “though”f218. The Targum is,
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“as it were in darkness;”

not in a state of unregeneracy, which is a state of total darkness, but in
affliction and distress; for, as light often signifies prosperity, so darkness
adversity, any afflictive dispensation of Providence; and especially when
this attended with desertion, or the hidings of God’s face; it is to be, not
without any light of grace in the heart, or without the light of the word, or
means of grace; but to be without the light of God’s countenance; which is
very uncomfortable, and makes dark providences darker still; (see
<235010>Isaiah 50:10); yet, notwithstanding all this,

the Lord [shall be] a light unto me; by delivering out of affliction; by
lifting up the light of his countenance; by causing Christ the sun of
righteousness to arise; by sending his Spirit to illuminate, refresh, and
comfort; by his word, which is a lamp to the feet, a light to the path, a light
shining in a dark place; (see <192701>Psalm 27:1 <19B204>112:4). This passage is
applied by the Jewsf219 to the days of the Messiah.

Ver. 9. I will bear the indignation of the Lord, etc.] The Targum prefaces
these words with

“Jerusalem saith;”

and they are the words of the prophet, in the name of Jerusalem or the
church, resolving in the strength of divine grace to bear the present
affliction, which had at least some appearance of divine indignation in it;
not against the persons of God’s people, who are always the objects of his
love, and towards whom there is no fury in him; but against their sins,
which are displeasing and abominable to him; and this is not in a vindictive
way, for such indignation they could never bear; nor can any creature stand
before it, or bear up under it; and, besides, Christ has bore the wrath and
indignation of God in this sense for them but it here means the displicency
and indignation of God in fatherly chastisements, consistent with the
strongest love and affection for them; and to bear this is to be humble
under the mighty hand of God, quietly to submit to it, and patiently to
endure the affliction, without murmuring and repining, till the Lord pleases
to remove it. The reason follows,

because I have sinned against him; the best of men sin; sin is the cause and
reason of all affliction and distress, whether temporal or spiritual. The
consideration of this tends to make and keep good men humble, and quietly
submit to the chastising rod of their heavenly father, which they see it is
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right and proper should be used; and as knowing that they are chastised
and afflicted less than their iniquities deserve; and that it is all for their
good; a sense of sin stops their mouths, that they have nothing to say
against God. The word ajj here used sometimes signifies the offering an
expiatory sacrifice for sin to God; and Gussetiusf220 thinks this is the
meaning of it here; and observes, that with the oblation of a contrite heart,
and works of charity, the satisfaction of Christ is to be pleaded, and in our
way to be offered up to God the Judge, through faith flying to it; whereby
the mind is disposed to bear correction patiently, in hope that favour will
quickly shine forth in help and deliverance:

until he plead cause, and execute judgment for me; Christ the mighty
Redeemer, and powerful and prevalent Mediator, not only pleads the cause
of his people with God his Father, and obtains all blessings of grace for
them; but he also pleads their cause against their enemies, an ungodly
people that strive with them, persecute and distress them; and will in his
own time do them justice, and execute vengeance, his righteous judgments,
on those that hate them, and rise up against them, as he will on all the
antichristian party:

he will bring me forth to the light; like a person taken out of prison, or out
of a dungeon, to behold and enjoy the light of the sun and day. The sense
is, that he will openly espouse the cause of his church, and give her honour
and glory publicly before men; bring forth her righteousness as the light,
and her judgment as the noon day; and make her innocence appear as clear
as the day, and bring her at last to the light of glory; (see <193706>Psalm 37:6
<235808>Isaiah 58:8,10);

[and] I shall behold his righteousness: the equity of his proceedings with
his people, in chastising and afflicting them, that they are all right and
good; his justice in punishing their enemies, and executing judgment on
them; his goodness and beneficence to the saints, all his ways being mercy
and truth; his faithfulness in the fulfilment of his promises; and the
righteousness of Christ, which justifies them before God, renders them
acceptable to him, will answer for them in a time to come, and introduce
them into his everlasting kingdom and glory.

Ver. 10. Then [she that is] mine enemy shall see [it], etc.] The Chaldeans
and Edomites shall see people of the Jews rising out of their calamities,
brought out of the darkness of their captivity in Babylon, and enjoying the
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light of peace and prosperity in their own land. Some editions of the
Targum, and Jarchi and Kimchi, have, in their glosses on this verse and
(<330709>Micah 7:9), Rome, of whom they interpret this enemy, as Mr. Pocock
observes; and so R. Eliasf221 says the Targum is, “then shall Rome see”; by
which they mean the Christians, in opposition to the Jews; otherwise it
would not be amiss to interpret it of Rome Papal, or antichrist, in
opposition to the church of God; seeing the antichristian party will see
witnesses of Christ, slain for his sake, rise again, and ascend to heaven, or
be brought into a glorious and comfortable state; (see <661112>Revelation
11:12); and may be applied to any age of the church, and to any particular
saints raised out of a state of darkness and affliction into a prosperous one,
in the sight of their enemies, and in spite of them, to their great
mortification; (see <192304>Psalm 23:4-6);

and shame shall cover her which said unto me, where is the Lord thy God?
as the Heathens; the Chaldeans, did to the Jews, (<19B502>Psalm 115:2); and
which must be very cutting to them, as it was to David, (<194210>Psalm 42:10);
when they flouting and jeering said, where is thy God thou boastedst of,
and didst put thy trust and confidence in, that he would deliver and save
thee? what is become of him, and of thy confidence in him? The Targum is,

“where art thou that art redeemed by the Word of the Lord thy
God?”

but when they shall see that the Lord God has returned unto them, and
wrought salvation for them, they will be ashamed of their flouts and jeers;
and by reason of their sad disappointment, add the change of things for the
worse to them, who now will be brought into calamity and distress
themselves:

mine eyes shall behold her; the enemy: their fall, as the Targum; being in a
most despicable and ruinous condition, under the vengeance of the
Almighty; and that with pleasure and satisfaction, not from a private spirit
of revenge, but because of the glory of divine justice, which will be
displayed in their righteous destruction; (see <195810>Psalm 58:10);

now shall she be trodden down as the mire of the streets; that is, entirely
conquered, and utterly destroyed; reduced to, the utmost meanness, and
had in the greatest contempt: this was fulfilled when Babylon was taken by
the Medea and Persians; and when the Edomites were conquered and
brought into subjection to the Jews by the Maccabees; and will be the case
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of all the enemies of Christ and his church, of all the antichristian states,
one day.

Ver. 11. [In] the day that thy walls are to be built, etc.] These words are
not spoken to the enemy, as some think; either the Chaldeans, the walls of
whose city, Babylon, being demolished by the Persians, it would be a long
day or time before they were rebuilt and when their power of sending their
decrees abroad among the nations would be far off: or to the enemy that
should think to build up their walls with the spoils of Israel, in the time of
Gog and Magog, and when their decree determined over the nations and
Israel would also be far off; but they are the words of the prophet to the
church and people of God, comforting them with observing, that there
would be a day when the walls of Jerusalem, and the temple, which would
lie in ruins during their captivity, would be rebuilt; and which was fulfilled
in the times of Zerubbabel and Nehemiah; and so the Targum,

“that time the congregation of Israel shall be built;”

and which had a further accomplishment, in a spiritual sense, in the first
times of the Gospel, when the church of Christ was built up, and
established in the world and will still have a greater completion in the latter
day, when the tabernacle of David, or church of Christ, shall be raised that
is fallen, and its breaches closed, and ruins repaired, (<300911>Amos 9:11);

[in] that day shall the decree be far removed; which, as it literally respects
Jerusalem, and the rebuilding of that after seventy years captivity, may
signify either the decree of God concerning that captivity, which would
then cease, according to the time fixed by it; or the cruel laws and edicts of
the Babylonians, which should no more bind and press the Jews, and be as
a heavy yoke upon them; those statutes, which were not good, that were
given them. So the Targum,

“at that time the decrees of the nations shall cease;”

or the decree of Artaxerxes, forbidding and hindering the rebuilding of the
city: but if the phrase “far removed” signifies its being divulged and spread
far abroad, as it is interpreted by some; then it may refer to the decree of
Cyrus for rebuilding the city and temple; and which was revived and
confirmed by Darius Hystaspis, and by Darius Longimanus, and which was
published everywhere; and by means of which the Jews from all parts were
encouraged to come up to their own land, and proselytes with them; and
which sense suits well with what follows: and as this, in a spiritual sense,
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may have regard to the church of Christ in Gospel times, it may signify the
removal of human laws, traditions, rites, and ceremonies, respecting
religious things, among the Gentiles, and their giving way to those of God
and Christ; or the promulgation of the Gospel in all parts, called a decree,
(<190206>Psalm 2:6); because a revelation of the decrees of God, respecting the
salvation of men, and to which it owes its efficacy; by means of which
many would be brought to the church, and the kingdom of Christ be
enlarged, and spread everywhere, as follows:

Ver. 12. [In] that day [also] he shall come even to thee, etc.] Which
words also are not directed to the enemy, as some interpret them; as to
Chaldea or Babylon; and the sense be, that Cyrus should come thither, and
take it; or any more remote enemy of the Jews in the latter day, to whom
the day of the Lord should come, or his decree of vengeance or judgment
upon them, or any enemy to waste and destroy them; but they are a
continued address to Jerusalem or the church, signifying that “he”, the
people of the Jews, the body of them, with the proselyted Gentiles, should
come from all parts to Jerusalem to rebuild it upon the decree of Cyrus;
and that multitudes of all, or at least many nations, should flock to the
church of Christ, upon the publication of the Gospel:

from Assyria: where many of the Jews, and even of the ten tribes, were,
whither they were carried captive:

and [from] the fortified cities; in Assyria, and other countries, where the
Jews might be placed, either as prisoners, or to do servile work, as
repairing the fortifications; or for the defence of the country, from which
they were to be and were released upon Cyrus taking of Babylon; and was
a type of the redemption by Christ from greater bondage. It may be
rendered the cities of Egypt, as Kimchi observes, here and in (<121924>2 Kings
19:24 <231906>Isaiah 19:6); and so Ben Melech: it is interpreted by some
Matzor, being the same with Mitzraim, which is the name for Egypt; and
the sense would be more easy, as well as the words run more smoothly,
thus, “shall come from Assyria even to the cities of Egypt”: and then it
follows,

and from the fortress even to the river; or from Egypt, to the river
Euphrates, which was one of the boundaries of the land of Israel:
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and from sea to sea; from the Persian sea to the Mediterranean sea, or
from the Red sea thither, and from the several maritime parts where they
inhabited:

and [from] mountain to mountain; from Mount Taurus to Carmel, or
Lebanon, or Hor; or from the several mountains to which they had fled to,
safety, and where they had dwelt. It may respect the extent of the church
and kingdom of Christ in the latter day, enlarged by the numerous
conversions of Jews and Gentiles in all parts of the world. The Jews shall
be gathered from all places where they are, and join themselves to the
church of Christ; and these several places, particularly Assyria, Egypt and
the islands of the sea from whence they shall be brought, are mentioned in
other prophecies; (see <231111>Isaiah 11:11) (<381009>Zechariah 10:9-11); though
this may respect, not barely the conversion and gathering of them to Christ
and his church, but of the Gentiles also in those several countries, thus;
they “shall come from Assyria, and the fortified cities”; that is, from the
Turkish empire; the land of Assyria, and its fortified cities, being in the
possession of the Turks, and in whose dominions many Jews at this day
reside; and not only they, but multitudes in the Ottoman empire, shall be
converted in the latter day, and become members of Christian churches;
signified by the flocks of Kedar, and the rams of Nebaioth, that shall be
gathered to the church, and minister there, (<236007>Isaiah 60:7); and they shall
come “from the fortress even to the river”; from everyone of the fortified
cities before mentioned to the river Euphrates, which will be dried up to
make way for the kings or kingdoms of the east, for their conversion to
Christ, and embracing his Gospel; even the large kingdoms of Persia,
Tartary, China, etc. (<661612>Revelation 16:12); or “from Egypt to the river
Euphrates”; and so signifies the same as before, Egypt being part of the
Turkish dominions; or else the Roman jurisdiction, spiritually called Egypt,
may be meant, (<661108>Revelation 11:8); and in several Popish countries are
many Jews, who will be called from thence; as well as many of the Papists
themselves shall be called out of mystical Babylon, and embrace the true
religion of Christ: “and from sea to sea”; this is a well known description of
the amplitude of Christ’s church and kingdom in Gospel times, especially in
the latter day; (see <197208>Psalm 72:8 <380910>Zechariah 9:10); or, as it may be
rendered, “the sea from the sea”f222; that is, the inhabitants of the sea, or of
the islands of it, shall come from thence to the church, (see <231111>Isaiah
11:11); these are the same with the abundance of the sea, that shall be
converted to Christ, and join his people in the latter day, as in our isle and
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others, (<234005>Isaiah 40:5); “and [from] mountain to mountain”; or rather,
“and mountain shall come to the mountain”f223; that is, the inhabitants of
the mountain, or of Rome, that is situated on seven mountains, of mystical
Babylon, the great mountain; these shall be called from hence to Mount
Zion, the church of the living God, where Christ with the 144,000 will be;
and which shall then be established on the top of the mountains, and all
nations shall flow unto it, (<661401>Revelation 14:1 <230202>Isaiah 2:2,3). The
Targum is,

“at that time the captives shall be gathered from Assyria, and the
strong cities, and from Churmini (or Armenia), the great and the
fortified cities, even unto Euphrates, and the western sea, and the
mountains of the mountain.”

Ver. 13. Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate, etc.] Not the land of
Chaldea, as some; or the land of the nations, as Jarchi and Kimchi; but the
land of Israel. That part of it, which was possessed by the ten tribes, was
made desolate by Shalmaneser king of Assyria; and that which was
inhabited by the two tribes, by Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; and this
desolation was to be, “notwithstanding” the above prophecies, and prior to
the fulfilment of them. So some render the words, as in the margin of our
Bibles “after the land hath been desolate”f224; and it is observed, partly to
prevent wicked men promising themselves impunity from the above
prophecies; and partly to prevent despair in good men, when such a
desolation should be made. And then again it was made desolate by the
Romans, previous to the spread and establishment of the church of Christ,
by the success of the Gospel in the Gentile world, in the first times of it;
and by the conversion of the Jews, and bringing in the fulness of the
Gentiles, in, he last times of it;

because of them that dwell therein, for the fruit of their doings: because of
the sins of the inhabitants of the land of Israel: the desolation made by the
kings of Assyria and Babylon was for the idolatry of Israel and Judah, and
other sins; and the desolation made by the Romans for the Jews rejection
of the Messiah.

Ver. 14. Feed thy people with thy rod, etc.] These are either the words of
God the Father to Christ, the great Shepherd of the sheep, calling upon him
to do his office as such; to feed the people he had given him, the sheep of
his hand, the flock of his pasture, by his Spirit, and with his word and
ordinances; (see <381105>Zechariah 11:5); or of Christ to his ministers, his
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undershepherds, to feed his sheep and his lambs, the people committed to
their care and charge, with wholesome words, with sound and good
doctrine, by faithfully preaching the Gospel, and administering the
ordinances to them: or rather the words of the prophet, a prayer of his to
God or Christ, to take care of the people of God in their desolate state, in
captivity; to guide and lead them, protect and defend them, by his power
and providence, as a shepherd directs, leads, governs, and preserves his
flock with his pastoral crook or rod; or, as before, to feed the church of
God as a shepherd does his flock, lead them into good pastures, and secure
them from all their enemies: and this, being a prayer of faith, may be
considered as a prophecy or prediction of what would be; and so some
render the words, “thou shalt feed thy people”, etc.f225. The Targum is,

“feed thy people with thy word, the people of thine inheritance, in
the age which is to be renewed;”

in the new world, the world to come; plainly referring to the times of the
Messiah;

the flock of thine heritage; who are like to sheep for their harmlessness and
innocence, and to a flock of them, being associated together, and folded in
the church; and though but a little flock, yet the lot, the portion, the
inheritance of Christ; all which is a strong reason for his feeding, keeping,
and preserving them, being committed to his care and charge for that
purpose:

which dwell solitary [in] the wood; dwell alone in the world, which is like a
wood and a wilderness; separated from the men of the world; distinguished
by the grace of God, chosen and called out from among them, and different
from them both in principle and practice: this may have respect to the Jews,
in their dispersion, living separate from and unmixed with the nations of the
world; or rather to their dwelling in safety and security under the
protection of the great Shepherd, the Messiah, David their Prince, when
they shall be returned to their own land in the latter day:

in the midst of Carmel; or of a fruitful field, as Carmel was; enjoying all
happiness and prosperity, temporal and spiritual:

let them feed [in] Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old; places in the
land of Israel famous for rich and fat pastures; and so express the great
plenty of good things wished for, and which will be enjoyed by the Jews
when converted to Christ, and replaced in their own land; and are an
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emblem of those spiritual good things, and of those rich and green pastures
of the word and ordinances, which the great Shepherd is desired to lead,
and does lead, his people into; (see <192301>Psalm 23:1,2) (<263414>Ezekiel 34:14);
these places are now in the hand of the Turks, and so the words may be a
petition for their conversion, as well as for the Jews, that this country may
no more be inhabited by Heathens, but by the Israel of God, as
Gulichiusf226 very well observes.

Ver. 15. According to the days of thy coming out of the land of Egypt,
etc.] This is an answer of the Lord to the prayer of the prophet, assuring
him, and the church he represents, and on whose account he applies, that
there would be as great a deliverance wrought for them, and as wonderful
things done, as when Israel was brought out of the land of Egypt, which
was effected with a mighty hand, and an outstretched arm, and was
attended with amazing events; as the plagues in Egypt; the passage of the
Israelites through the Red see, and the destruction of the Egyptians in it:

will I show unto him marvellous [things]; that is, unto the people of the
Lord, the flock of his heritage, the solitary and peculiar people, fed and
preserved by him: as the deliverance out of Egypt; was the Lord’s work, so
the deliverance from Babylon; as the one was the work of his power upon
the heart of Pharaoh to let the people go, so the other as great an act of his
power working upon the mind of Cyrus, stirring him up to let the captives
go free, without price or reward; yea, to furnish them with necessaries by
the way, and to rebuild their city and temple: and as Pharaoh and his host
were drowned in the Red sea, so the kingdom of Babylon was swallowed
up by the Medes and Persians; yea, in some respects the latter deliverance
exceeded the former, and erased the remembrance of it; (see <241614>Jeremiah
16:14,15); and that redemption by Christ, which both these were typical of,
was greater and more marvellous than either, being a deliverance from, and
an abolition and destruction of sin, Satan, the law, hell, and death, and
attended with things the most wonderful and surprising; as the birth of
Christ of a virgin; the miracles done by him in life, and at death; the
doctrines of the Gospel preached by him and his apostles, and the amazing
success of them, especially in the Gentile world, being testified and
confirmed by signs, wonders, miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost. This
passage, both by ancient and modern Jewsf227, is applied to the times of the
Messiah. So in an ancientf228 book of theirs, speaking of the times of the
Messiah, they say,
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“from that day all the signs and wonders, and mighty works, which
the Lord did in Egypt, he will do for Israel, as it is said, “according
to the days of thy coming out of the land of Egypt”, etc.”

It is also said, by a modern writerf229 of theirs,

“because of the miracles and wonders which shall be in the days of
the Messiah, such as the gathering of the captives, the resurrection
of the dead, and the destruction of Gog and Magog, besides other
miracles and wonders, the end of the redemption is called the end
of wonders in (<271206>Daniel 12:6); and this is that which God has
promised by his prophets, particularly Micah, (<330715>Micah 7:15);
“according to the days”, etc. and from what follows, with the rest
of the verses to the end of the book, it is manifest that these
promises are not yet fulfilled, but will be fulfilled in the days of the
Messiah.”

From whence it appears, that it was the sense of the ancient Jews, as well
as some modern ones, that miracles would be wrought in the days of the
Messiah; though some of them reject them, and look not for them;
particularly Maimonidesf230 says,

“let it not enter into thine heart that the King Messiah hath need to
do signs and wonders; as that he shall renew things in the world, or
raise the dead, and the like; these are things which fools speak of;
the thing is not so.”

But however, certain it is, the ancient Jews expected miracles to be done
by the Messiah; hence some, in the times of Jesus, said, “when Christ
cometh, will he do more miracles than these which this man hath done?”
(<430731>John 7:31); and accordingly the miracles Jesus did were full proofs of
his being the Messiah, and were wrought for that purpose, and owned as
such; wherefore the above Jew, though he is right in the application of this
passage to the times of the Messiah, yet is wrong in saying these promises
are not yet fulfilled, since they have had a full accomplishment in the
Messiah Jesus; nor is another to be looked for, or such miracles to be
hereafter wrought.

Ver. 16. The nations shall see and be confounded at all their might, etc.]
The Chaldeans or Babylonians, when they shall see the wonderful things
done by the Lord in the deliverance of his people out of their hands, shall
be ashamed of their own power and might, in which they trusted, and of
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which they boasted; but now shall be baffled and defeated, and not able to
stop the progress of the arms of Cyrus, or detain the Jews any longer their
captives; or they shall be confounded at the power and strength the Jews
will have to repossess their land, rebuild their city and temple, under the
encouragement and protection of the king of Persia; and as this may refer
to a further accomplishment in Gospel times, it may respect the confusion
the Gentile world would be in at the mighty power and spread of the
Gospel, in the conversion of such multitudes by it, and in the abolition of
the Pagan religion. Kimchi interprets this of the nations that shall be
gathered together with Gog and Magog against Jerusalem in the latter day;
see (<263815>Ezekiel 38:15,16,23 <263921>39:21);

they shall lay [their] hand upon [their] mouth: be silent, and boast no
more of themselves; nor blaspheme God and his word; nor insult his
people; nor oppose his Gospel, or open their mouths any more against his
truths and his ordinances:

their ears shall be deaf; hearing so much of the praises of God, of the
success of his interest, and of the happiness of his peopled dinned in their
ears, they will be stunned with it, and scarce know what they hear; become
deaf with the continual noise of it, which will be disagreeable to them; and
will choose to hear no more, and therefore through envy and grief will stop
their ears at what is told them.

Ver. 17. They shall lick the dust like a serpent, etc.] Whose food is the
dust of the earth, according to the curse pronounced on it, (<010314>Genesis
3:14); and which is either its, natural food it chooses to live on, as some
serpents however are saidf231 to do; or, going upon its belly, it cannot but
take in a good deal of the dust of the earth along with its food; and hereby
is signified the low, mean, abject, and cursed estate and condition of the
seed of the serpent, wicked and ungodly men, the enemies of Christ and his
people; who wilt be forced to yield subjection to him and his church, and
will pretend the most profound respect for them, and the highest
veneration of them. The allusion seems to be to the manner of the eastern
nations, who, in complimenting their kings and great men, bowed so low to
the ground with their faces, as to take up with their mouths the very dust
of it. Particularly it is said of the Persians, that they first kiss the pavement
on which the king treads, before they speak unto him, as Quistorpius on
the place relates; and Valerius Maximusf232 says, that when Darius
Hystaspis was declared king by the neighing of his horse, the rest of the six
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candidates alighted from their horses, and prostrated their bodies to the
ground, as is the manner of the Persians, and saluted him king; and
Herodotusf233 observes the same, custom among the Persians; and to this
custom the poet Martialf234 refers; and Drusius says it is a custom in Asia
to this day, that, when any go into the presence of a king, they kiss the
ground, which is a token of the great veneration they have for him. The
phrase is used of the enemies of the, Messiah, and of the converted Jews
and Gentiles at the latter day, and is expressive of their great submission to
them; (see <197209>Psalm 72:9 <234923>Isaiah 49:23);

they shall move out of their holes like worms of the earth; who put out
their heads and draw them in again upon the least notice or approach of
danger; or like serpents, as Jarchi and Kimchi, which lurk in holes, and
creep out of them oft their bellies, or any other creeping things. The
wordf235 here used signifies a tremulous and tumultuous motion, like the
wriggling of a worm out of the earth; or the hurry of ants, when their nests
are kicked or thrown up: this is expressive of the confusion and
perturbation of the enemies of the Lord and his people; of the Babylonians,
who were obliged in a hurry to leave their palaces, as the Targum and
Aben Ezra interpret their holes, and their fortresses and towers, and deliver
them to the Medes and Persians; and of Gog and Magog, and the
antichristian states, who will be obliged to abandon their places of abode,
and creep out of sight, and be reduced to the lowest and meanest
condition;

they shall be afraid of the Lord our God: because of the glory of his
majesty, the greatness of his power, and for fear of his judgments:

and shall fear because of thee; O God, or Israel, as Kimchi; the church of
God, whom they despised and reproached before; but now shall be seized
with a panic, and live in the utmost dread of, because of the power and
glory of God in the midst of them, and lest they should fall a sacrifice to
them.

Ver. 18. Who [is] a God like unto thee, etc.] There is no God besides him,
none so great, so mighty, as he; none like him for the perfections of his
nature; for the works of his hands; for the blessings of his goodness, both
of providence and grace; and particularly for his pardoning grace and
mercy, as follows:
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that pardoneth iniquity: that “lifts” it up, and “takes” it away, as the
wordf236 signifies; thus the Lord has taken the sins of his people off of
them, and laid them on Christ, and he has bore them, and carried them
away, as the antitype of the scapegoat, never to be seen and remembered
any more; and whereas the guilt of sin lies sometimes as a heavy burden
upon their consciences, he lifts it up, and takes it away, by sprinkling the
blood of Christ upon them, and by applying his pardoning grace and mercy
to them: pardon of sin is peculiar to God; none can forgive it but he against
whom it is committed; forgiveness of sin is with him, promised by him in
covenant, proclaimed in Christ, by him obtained and published in the
Gospel:

and passeth by the transgression of the remnant of his heritage? the
people of God are his portion, his lot, and his inheritance; they are a
remnant according to the election of grace, chosen of God, taken into his
covenant, redeemed by Christ, and called by grace, and brought to repent
and believe; these God forgives, even all their transgressions, sins, and
iniquities of every kind; which is here expressed by another word, “passing
[them] by”, or “passing over [them]”: sin is a transgression or passing over
the law, and pardon is a passing over sin; God taking no notice of it, as if
he saw it not; not imputing it to his people, or calling them to an account
for it; or condemning and punishing them according to the desert of it; but
hiding his face from it, and covering it:

he retaineth not his anger for ever; that which he seemed to have against
his people, and appeared in some of the dispensations of his providence, is
not continued and lengthened out, and especially for ever, but it
disappears; he changes the course of his providence, and his conduct and
behaviour to his people, and, hews them his face and favour, and manifests
his forgiving love; which is a turning himself from his anger; (see <198502>Psalm
85:2,3 <231201>Isaiah 12:1);

because he delighteth [in] mercy; which is natural to him, abundant with
him, and exercised according to his sovereign will and pleasure, very
delightful to him; he takes pleasure in showing mercy to miserable
creatures, and in those that hope in it, (<19E711>Psalm 147:11); this is the spring
of pardon, which streams through the blood of Christ.

Ver. 19. He will turn again, etc.] From his anger, and show his face and
favour; which is not inconsistent with his everlasting and unchangeable
love; for anger is not opposite to love, and is only a displicency at sin, and
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not at the persons of his people; and, properly speaking, is not in God; is
rather in appearance than in reality; when his people sin against him, he
shows himself as if he was angry; he turns away from them, and withdraws
his gracious presence and sensible communion from them; but when they
are brought to a sense of sin, and acknowledgment of it, he returns to
them, manifests his love to them again, and applies his pardoning grace,
which is the thing believed would be done; it is only another expression of
that, as all the rest that follow are: the prophet, or the church, dwells on
this article of grace, and heaps up words to express it by, as if they could
never say too much or it, or sufficiently explain it. The Targum is,

“his word shall return;”

he will have compassion upon us; the Lord is naturally compassionate; he
is full of compassion, he has a heart of compassion; these are tender
mercies, and never fail, and which are exercised in a sovereign way; pardon
of sin flows from hence; every manifestation or it is a display thereof: sin
brings afflictions on the saints, and then the Lord pities them, and is
afflicted with them; sin grieves them, and he is as it were grieved for them;
it wounds them, and then, as the good and compassionate Samaritan, he
pours in the oil and wine of pardoning grace, and heals them; they are,
while in this state, in such circumstances often as need his compassion, and
they may be assured of it, (<197838>Psalm 78:38);

he will subdue our iniquities; which maybe understood also as a further
explanation of the grace of pardon: sin is an enemy to God and his people;
it is too strong and mighty for them; it reigns over them in a state of
nature; they are under the power of it, and cannot get rid of it, its influence,
guilt, and punishment; Christ has conquered it, made an end of it, and took
it away; God tramples upon it, as a conqueror does upon the necks of his
enemies; it ii subdued by him, and is under his feet; which he treats with
contempt, disdains to look upon, keeps it under, so that it shall never rise
again to the condemnation of his people; he overcomes the provocation of
it, removes the guilt by pardon, and secures from the punishment of it: or
this may be considered as the effect of pardon; as what is done in
consequence of it, by the Spirit and grace of God in sanctification; when
not only the deeds of the body are mortified through the Spirit, or the
outward conversation reformed, but the inward power of sin is weakened;
it is laid under the restraints of efficacious grace, and is kept under by it; so
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that it shall not and cannot have the dominion over the saints again, of
which they may be confident, (<450614>Romans 6:14);

and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea; never to be seen
any more; though they are seen with the eye of omniscience, and taken
notice of by the eye of providence, yet not beheld with the eye of avenging
justice, that being satisfied by Christ; besides, all the sins of God’s people
have been removed from them to Christ, and by him carried away into the
land of oblivion; so that they are no more to be seen on them, who are
through his blood and righteousness without fault, spot, or wrinkle, or any
such thing; and, being out of sight, they are out of mind, never remembered
any more, and like things cast into the sea, destroyed and lost: perhaps
there may be some allusion to the Egyptians drowned in the Red sea; and
what is cast into the sea, especially into the depths of it, is irrecoverable,
not to be fetched up again, nor does it rise more; and so it is with the sins
of God’s people, forgiven for Christ’s sake, even “all” of them; for they
have all been bore by Christ, and are covered, blotted out, and pardoned,
not one remains unforgiven; (see <233817>Isaiah 38:17). This is an apostrophe of
the prophet unto God. The Targum is,

“and he will cast into the depths of the sea all the sins of Israel;”

and it may denote their being loathsome and abominable to him, and
therefore here cast by him. It is very common in Jewish writings to say of
anything that is useless, abominable, accursed, and utterly rejected, that it
is to be east into the salt sea. For instance

“Aquila the proselyte divided an inheritance with his brother (a
Gentile), and he cast the profit of it into the salt sea: three doctors
there were; one said, the price of the idol he cast into the salt sea;
another said, he cast the price of his part of the idol into the salt
sea; and the other said, he cast the idol itself into the salt seaf237.”

Again it is saidf238,

“a sin offering, whose owner is dead, goes into the salt sea.”

The Heathens used sea water for the purgation and expiation of sin; hence
the poetf239, to aggravate the wickedness of a very wicked man, observes,
that the ocean itself could not wash away his sins. And Cicerof240, speaking
of the law of the Romans for the punishment of parricides, which ordered
that they should be sewed up alive in sacks, and cast into the river,
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observes the wisdom and propriety of it; they would not, says he, have
them cast naked into the river, lest, when they should be carried into the
sea, they should pollute that by which other things that are defiled are
thought to be expiated. So Iphigenia is made to sayf241 that the sea washes
away all the sins of men. These are the Jewish and Heathenish notions;
whether there is any allusion to them may be considered; however, certain
it is, that nothing short of the fountain opened for sin and uncleanness, or
the sea of Christ’s blood, can wash away sin; that cleanses from all sin; and
happy are they whose sins are cast in thither, or are expiated and purged
away thereby!

Ver. 20. Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, etc.] That is, the promise
made to Jacob, the Lord would faithfully perform and make good to his
posterity, natural and spiritual, especially to those who are Israelites
indeed;

[and] the mercy to Abraham; the gracious promises made to him, which
sprung from mere grace and mercy; all respecting his natural and spiritual
seed; and especially the promise of the coming of the Messiah, that seed of
his in which all nations of the earth were to be blessed; and which is the
eminent instance of the mercy and grace of God to Jews and Gentiles, that
walk in the steps of Abraham; (see <420168>Luke 1:68,72,73);

which thou hast sworn unto our fathers from the days of old; or the
promises both of multiplying the seed of Abraham, and of giving them the
land of Canaan, and of the Messiah springing from them, were confirmed
by an oath, (<012216>Genesis 22:16-18). The Targum is,

“thou wilt give the truth of Jacob to his sons, as thou hast sworn to
him in Bethel; the goodness of Abraham to his seed after him, as
thou hast sworn to him between the pieces; thou wilt remember to
us the binding of Isaac, who was bound upon the altar before thee;
thou wilt do with us the good things which thou hast sworn to our
fathers, from the days of old;”

which Kimchi interprets of the three fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
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FOOTNOTES
ft1 --  Onomast. Sacr. p. 14, 466, 494, 542.

ft2 --  Deuteronomy Prophet. Vit. & Inter. c. 13.

ft3 --  Annales Vet. Test. A. M. 3291.

ft4 --  Chronological Tables, cent. 8.

ft5 --  Scripture Chronology, p. 662.

ft6 --  Deuteronomy Prophet. Vit. & Inter. c. 13.

ft7 --  Epitaph. Paulae, tom. 1. operum, fol. 60. A. B.

ft8 --  Histor. Eccles. l. 7. c. 29.

ft9 --  Juchashin, fol. 12. 1.

ft10 --  Prolog. in Mic.

ft11 --  Epitaph. Paulae, ut supra. (tom. 1. operum, fol. 60. A. B.)

ft12 --  µlk µym[ “populi omnes ipsi”, Montanus, Drusius, Piscator,
Tarnovius.

ft13 --  So Burkius.

ft14 --  halmw “et plenitude ejus”, Pagninus, Montanus, Vatablus, Drusius,
Cocceius, Burkius.

ft15 --  µkb “in vobis”, Montanus, Junius & Tremellius, Cocceius.

ft16 --  Kabala Denudata, par. 1. p. 408.

ft17 --  bq[y [çp ym “quis est praevaricatio Jacobi?” Deuteronomy Dieu;
so Pagninus, Burkius; “quis defectio Jacobi?” Cocceius; “quis scelus
Jacobi?” Drusius.

ft18 --  hdwhy twmb ym “quis est excelsa Judae?” Montanus, Drusius,
Deuteronomy Dieu; “quis cesla Judae?” Cocceius; “quis fuit causa
excelsorum Jehudae?” Burkius; so Kimchi.

ft19 --  µrk y[jml hdçh y[l “in acervum agri, in plantationem, [vel]
plantationes vinae”, Pagninus, Montanus, Tigurine version, Cocceius;
as Junius & Tremellius, Piscator, Burkius.
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ft20 --  Paschale Chronicon, p. 181. apud Reland. Palestina Illustrata, tom. 2.
l. 3. p. 980.

ft21 --  Antiqu. l. 13. c. 10. sect. 3.

ft22 --  Ibid. l. 14. c. 5. sect. 3. &. l. 15. c. 7. sect. 3. & c. 8. sect. 5.

ft23 --  Itinerarium, p. 38.

ft24 --  Journey from Aleppo, etc. p. 59. Ed. 7.

ft25 --  Universal History, vol. 2. p. 439.

ft26 --  In voc. Dothaim, etc.

ft27 --  Antiqu. l. 15. c. 8. sect. 5.

ft28 --  Epist. 14. Morino apud Antiqu. Eccles. Oriental. p. 166.

ft29 --  Deuteronomy Dis Syris Syntagm. 2. c. 7. p. 309.

ft30 --  Selecta Sacra, l. 4. c. 8. sect. 117. p. 465.

ft31 --  T. Bab. Sanhedrin, fol. 63. 2. Vid. etiam T. Hieros. Avoda Zara, fol.
42. 3, 4.

ft32 --  Vid. Godwin’s Moses and Aaron, l. 4. c. 7.

ft33 --  Maimon. in Misn. Beracot, c. 8. sect. 11. & Bartenora in ib. c. 7.
sect. 1. & in Nidda, c. 4. sect. 1. Shalshelet Hakabala, fol. 15. 2.

ft34 --  Geograph. l. 12. p. 385.

ft35 --  Clio, sive l. 1. c. 199.

ft36 --  Ibid. l. 16. p. 513.

ft37 --  Athanasius contra Gentes, p. 21.

ft38 --  Aelian. de Animal. l. 6. c. 22. Plin. Nat. Hist. l. 8. c. 11.

ft39 --  Ib. l. 15. c. 21.

ft40 --  Ib. l. 16. c. 39.

ft41 --  Hierozoic. par. 2. l. 3. c. 14. col. 437.

ft42 --  Apud Bochart. ib. par. 1. l. 1. c. 7. col. 47.

ft43 --  Nat. Hist. l. 9. c. 9.

ft44 --  Polyhistor. c. 22.

ft45 --  Ut supra, (Hierozoic. par. 2. l. 3. c. 14.) col. 48.

ft46 --  Ludolphus apud Burkium in loc.
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ft47 --  Vid. Frantzii Hist. Animal. Sacr. par. 1. c. 26. sect. 2.

ft48 --  hn[y twnbk “ut filiae ululae”, Piscator, Burkius; “instar filiarum.
ululae”, Cocceius. So Montanus.

ft49 --  So the Vulgate Latin, Munster, Pagninus, Drusius, Bochartus, and
others.

ft50 --  Deuteronomy Animal. l. 14. c. 7.

ft51 --  Hierozoic. par. 2. l. 2. c. 14. col. c. 228.

ft52 --  “Filiarum struthionis”, Pagninus; “juvenes struthiones”, Tigurine
version.

ft53 --  Vid. Frantz. Hist. Animal. Sacr. par. 2. c. 2. p. 339, 342.

ft54 --  hytwkm hçwna “desperata est plaga ejus”, V. L. “plagae ejus”,
Montanus, Drusius.

ft55 --  Palestina Illustrata, tom. 2. p. 534, 535.

ft56 --  wkbt la wkb.

ft57 --  Journey from Aleppo, etc. p. 54.

ft58 --  yçlpth “volutavi me”, Deuteronomy Dieu.

ft59 --  Deuteronomy locis Hebr. fol. 88. H.

ft60 --  Ad vocem safeir.

ft61 --  Dictionary, in the word “Saphir”.

ft62 --  Onomast. Sacr. p. 925.

ft63 --  rypç tbçy “habitans pulchre”, Montanus; “habiatrix elegantis
loci”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator.

ft64 --  Ibid. p. 516, 951.

ft65 --  ̂ nax from axy. Vid. V. L. vers.

ft66 --  yk “quamvis”.

ft67 --  bwjl hlj yk “certe doluit propter bonum”, Vatablus; “siquidem
doluit”, Pagninus, Montanus; “quia doluit propter bonum”, Burkius.

ft68 --  Onomast. p. 87, 951.
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ft69 --  çkrl “ad equos velocissimos”, Pagninus; “equo veloci”, Montanus;
“angariis sc. equis”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator.

ft70 --  “Dromadibus”, Vatablus. So Elias.

ft71 --  “Mulis”, so some in Piscator; “ad mulum celerem”, Burkius.

ft72 --  Origin. l. 12. c. 1. p. 102.

ft73 --  T. Bab. Maccot, fol. 5. 1.

ft74 --  See Harris’s Voyages and Travels, vol. 1. p. 469.

ft75 --  Hierozoic. par. 1. l. 2. c. 4. col. 87.

ft76 --  Deuteronomy Animal. l. 16. c. 9.

ft77 --  Iliad. 24. l. 324.

ft78 --  Eliac. prior, sive l. 5. p. 302. So Suetonius in Vit. Jul. Caesar. c. 31.
“mulis ad vehiculum junctis”.

ft79 --  There is a likeness in sound between çykl and çkr.

ft80 --  Deuteronomy locis Hebr. fol. 92. M.

ft81 --  Antiqu. l. 5. c. 1. sect. 22. Deuteronomy Bello Jud. l. 1. c. 13. sect.
4.

ft82 --  Nat. Hist. l. 5. c. 19.

ft83 --  Geograph, l. 5. c. 15.

ft84 --  T. Hieros. Sheviith, fol. 36. 2. T. Bab. Gittin, foi. 7. 2. Misn. Demai,
c. 1. sect. 3.

ft85 --  In Misn. Demai, c. 1. sect. 3.

ft86 --  Bartenora in Misn. Sheviith, c. 6. 1. & Challa, c. 4. sect. 8.

ft87 --  Yom Tob in Sheviith, c. 6. 1. e Caphtor Uperah, c. 11.

ft88 --  Journey from Aleppo, etc. p. 33. Ed. 7.

ft89 --  Deuteronomy locis Hebr. fol. 88. I.

ft90 --  byzka & bzka.

ft91 --  çryh & hçrm.

ft92 --  So Piscator, Juuius, Drusius.

ft93 --  “Ad Adullam veniet gloria Israelis”, Cocceius.
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ft94 --  He published Annotations on the twelve minor Prophets at
Heilbronn, 1753, which he calls a Gnomon, written in imitation of
Bengelius’s Gnomon of the New Testament, whose son-in-law it seems
he is, and by whom his work is prefaced.

ft95 --  Onomast. Sacr. p. 739.

ft96 --  Saadiah Gaon apud Kimchi & Ben Melech in Psal. ciii. 5. & lsa. xl.
31.

ft97 --  See Harris’s Voyages and Travels, vol. 2. p. 229. Lowthorp’s
Philosoph. Transact. abridged, vol. 3. p. 589.

ft98 --  µdy lal çy yk “quia est ad potentiam manus ipsorum”, Calvin.

ft99 --  µkyl[ “super vos”, Pagninus, Montanus; “de vobis”, Junius &
Tremellius, Piscator; “super vobis”, Cocceius.

ft100 --  hyhn hyn hhnw “et lamentabitur lamentum lamenti”, Montanus.

ft101 --  hyhn “factum est”, Deuteronomy Dieu; “ejulatu vero”, Cocceius;
“actum est”, Burkius.

ft102 --  bbwçl “pro reddendo”, Castalio.

ft103 --  bbwç “aversus, refractarius”, Drusius; “ingrato et rebelli”,
Deuteronomy Dieu.

ft104 --  wpyjt la “ne stilletis”, Pagninus, Montanus, Cocceius, Burkius,
Junius & Tremellius; “ne stillatote”, Piscator.

ft105 --  ̂ wpyjy “stallent isti”, Junius & Tremellius, Cocceius; “stillanto”,
Piscator.

ft106 --  hlal “secundum istos”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator.

ft107 --  “Nehemiah vaticinemini, aut si vaticinentur ne talia vaticinentur”,
Castalio.

ft108 --  twmlk gsy al “non recedent ignominiae”, Deuteronomy Dieu;
“non retroageretur summa ignominia”, Cocceius; “non recederet
ignominia magna”, Burkius.

ft109 --  rxqh “abbreviatus est”, Pagninus, Montanus, Vatablus, Drusius,
Cocceius; “decurtatus esset”, Piscator.
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ft110 --  lwmta “heri”, Pagninus, Montanus, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator,
Cocceius, Burkius.

ft111 --  hmlç lwmm “a veste togam spoliatis”, Noldius; “a veste pallium
exuitis”, Burkius.

ft112 --  hmjlm ybwç “revertentibus a bello”, Piscator; “redeunt a bello”,
Cocceius; “et revertuntur a bello”, Deuteronomy Dieu; “uti essetis
reversi ex bello”, Burkius.

ft113 --  “Redeuntes in bellum”, Comment. Ebr. p. 836.

ft114 --  xrmn lbjw lbjt “in corrumpet et corruptione acri”, Moutanus;
“et quidem corruptione vehementissima”, Cocceius.

ft115 --  So Aben Ezra and Kimchi in Sepher Shorash. rad. lbj.

ft116 --  bzk rqçw jwr Ælwh “qui ambulat cum vento et falsitate
mentiatur”, Piscator; “ambulantem cum vento et fasitate mendacem”,
Cocceius.

ft117 --  So Hillerus in Burkius.

ft118 --  Æl Pyja “stillabo tibi”, Pagninus, Montanus, Junius & Tremellius,
Piscator, Burkius.

ft119 --  ̂ yyl “pro vino”, Pagninus, Montanus, Junius & Tremellius,
Piscator, Drusius.

ft120 --  Pyjm “stillator”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator, Drusius, Cocceius.

ft121 --  In Mattanot Cehunah in Bereshit Rabba, parash. 85. fol. 75. 2. Vid.
Galatia. Arcan. Cathol. Ver. l. 3. c. 30.

ft122 --  rçak any’ wn “eo quod”, Sept. “quia”, Drusius; “pro eo quod”,
Grotius.

ft123 --  ̂ wzjm “propter visionem”, Munster, Piscator.

ft124 --  µwsqm “propter divinationem”, Munster; “propter divinare, i. e.
divinationem”, Vatablus; “prae visione----prae divinatione”, Burkius.

ft125 --  R. Jacob, Sepher Musar, c. 9. apud Drusii Proverb. class. 2. l. 21.
sect. 194.

ft126 --  Ebr. Comment. p. 468.
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ft127 --  hnwb “aedificans”, Montanus, Munster, Burkius.

ft128 --  “Quisque eorum aedificat”, Vatablus, Piscator, Drusius.

ft129 --  T. Hieros. Taaniot. fol. 69. 2. Juchasin, fol. 36. 2. & Ganz Tzemach
David, par. 1. fol. 28. 1.

ft130 --  Comment. in Zech. viii. 19.

ft131 --  “Aratrum vetustis urbibus inducere”, Seneca de Clementia, l. 1. c.
26.

ft132 --  “------Imprimeretque muris Hostile aratrum exercitus insolens”.
Hor. Carmin. l. 1. Ode 36.

ft133 --  R. Saadiah, Abu Walid, R. Tanchuma apud Pocock in loc.

ft134 --  T. Bab. Sabbat, fol. 63. 1.

ft135 --  T. Hieros. Peah, c. 7. fol. 20. 2.

ft136 --  T. Hieros. Beracot, c. 2. fol. 5. 1.

ft137 --  Ib. col. 3.

ft138 --  Shirhashirim Rabba, fol. 16. 4.

ft139 --  Deuteronomy locis Hebr. fol. 89. E.

ft140 --  T. Hieros. Kiddushin, fol. 63. 1. T. Ban. Kiddushin, fol. 55. 1. Misn.
Shekalim, c. 7. sect. 4.

ft141 --  [r y[yrt hml “quid vociferabis vociferationem”, Pagninus,
Montanus. So Vatablus, Drusius.

ft142 --  Ebr. Comment. p. 789.

ft143 --  ylwj “dolebis ac suspirabis”, so some in Vatablus.

ft144 --  Mashmiah Jeshuah, fol. 62. 1.

ft145 --  Pnjt “hypocrita fuit”, Tigurine version; velut hypocrita damnatur”,
Tarnovius; “hypocrisi contaminabitur, Cocceius.

ft146 --  calkopod’ ippw “aeripedes equos”, Homer. Iliad. 8. v. 41.

ft147 --  Antiqu. l. 13. c. 15. sect. 4.

ft148 --  hdwhy yplab twyhl ry[x “parvulane es?” Drusius; “parvane
sis?” Grotius; “parva es?” Cocceius.
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ft149 --  “Parum est ut sis inter chiliarchas Judae”, Osiander, Grotius; “vile,
ignominiosum est, esse inter millia Judae”, Deuteronomy Dieu.

ft150 --  Not. Misn. in Port. Mosis, p. 17, 18.

ft151 --  Mashmiah Jeshuah, fol. 62. col. 2.

ft152 --  Not. in Miclol Yophi in loc.

ft153 --  Chizzuk Emuuah, par. 1. p. 279.

ft154 --  R. David Ganz, Tzemach David, par. 2. fol. 14. 2.

ft155 --  Toldos Jesu, p. 7. Ed. Wagenseil.

ft156 --  T. Hieros. Beracot, fol. 5. 1.

ft157 --  Echa Rabbati, fol. 50. 1.

ft158 --  Pirke Eliezer, c. 3. fol. 2. 2.

ft159 --  T. Bab. Yoma, fol. 10. 1.

ft160 --  T. Bab. Sanhedrin, fol. 98. 2.

ft161 --  Not. in Miclol Yophi in loc.

ft162 --  Chizzuk Emunah, par. 1. p. 281.

ft163 --  Ibid. (Chizzuk Emunah, par. 1. p. 281.)

ft164 --  Tanchuma apud Pocock in loc.

ft165 --  wbçy “sedebunt”, Tigurine version, Vatablus, Drusius;
“considebunt”, Cocceius; so R. Isaac, “they shall sit safely in his time”,
as is said above, ch. iv. 4. “they shall sit every man”, etc. Chizzuk
Emunah, ut supra. (par. 1. p. 281.)

ft166 --  Ut supra. (Chizzuk Emunah, par. 1. p. 281.)

ft167 --  Echa Rabbati, fol. 48. 3.

ft168 --  Works, l. 4. Ep. 41. p. 796.

ft169 --  Vid. Chizzuk Emunah, par. 1. p. 282.

ft170 --  Ibid.

ft171 --  T. Bab. Succa, fol. 52. 2. Shirhashirim Rabba, fol. 26. 3.

ft172 --  Dictionary, in the word “Shepherds”.

ft173 --  w[rw “et depascent”, Montanus, Drusius; “pascent”, Piscator,
Grotius, Cocceius.
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ft174 --  Phaleg. l. 1. c. 2. col. 12.

ft175 --  Vatablus, Junius and Tremellius, Bochart, Cocceius, and others.

ft176 --  Bochart, Phaleg. l. 4. c. 12. c. 229. Bedford’s Chronology, p. 773.

ft177 --  hyjtpb “gladiis suis”, Pagninus, Montanus, Munster, Tigurine
version; so R. Sol. Urbin. Ohel Moed, fol. 31. 2.

ft178 --  R. Isaac, ib. p. 283. Abarbinel, etc.

ft179 --  Vid. Witsii Exercitat. 8. de Assyriis in Miscel. Sacr. tom. 2. p. 218,
219, 220.

ft180 --  Vid. Gurtler. Voc. Typic. Prophetic. Explicat. p. 18.

ft181 --  So Jarchi, and Marinas in Aben Ezra, and R. Sol. Urbin. Ohel
Moed, fol. 102. 1.

ft182 --  µywgh ta “gentes”, Junius & Tremellius.

ft183 --  w[mç al rça “quae non audierunt”, Pagninus, Montanus; “quae
non auscultaverint”, Junius & Tremellius; “quae non obediverunt”,
Burkius.

ft184 --  µyrhh ta “cum istis montiibus”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator,
Tarnovius; “cum montibus”, Montanus, Munster, Cocceius, Burkius.

ft185 --  “Adversum montes”, V. L. Grotius.

ft186 --  yk “certe”, Calvin, Piscator, Tarnovius; so some in Vatablus.

ft187 --  T. Bab. Sanhedrin, fol. 105. 2.

ft188 --  Ib. fol. 106. 1.

ft189 --  Shalshelet Hakabala, fol. 7. 1.

ft190 --  Targum Jon. in Numb. xxii. 5. Targum in 1 Chron. i. 44. Vid.
Burkium ib.

ft191 --  Hieron. Quaeat. Hebr. in Genesim, fol. 69. D.

ft192 --  Dibre Hayamim Shel Moseh, fol. 4. 2. & 6. 2. Targum Jon. in Exod.
ix. 21. Shemot Rabba, sect. 1. fol. 90. 1. T. Bab. Sanhedrin, fol. 106.

ft193 --  T. Bab. Sanhedrin, fol. 106. 2. Shalshelet Hakabala, fol. 7. 2.

ft194 --  “Recordare qualia bona exhibuerim tibi”, Munster; “memento eorum
quae gesta sunt”, Vatablus; “quae contigerint tibi”, Calvin; “memento
eorum quae fecerim”, Grotius; “recordare quid evenerit tibi”, Piscator.
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ft195 --  “Memento quid cogifaverit contra te Balac, et quid responderit ei
Balaam a Settim”, etc. Ribera; so Menochius, Tirinus.

ft196 --  See Bishop Chandler’s Defence of Christianity, p. 290.

ft197 --  ̂ mç yljn twbbrb “in decem millibus vallium pinguium”,
Munster.

ft198 --  jpçm “judicium”, V. L. Munster; “jus”, Junius & Tremellius,
Piscator.

ft199 --  ry[l “ad suscitandum”, Vatablus; “ad expergefaciendum”, Calvin;
“ad excitandum”, Drusius. So Joseph Kimchi.

ft200 --  hyçwt “vir constans”, Pagninus; “vir essentilae”, Gualtherus apud
Tarnovium.

ft201 --  Æmç hary “timebit nomen tuum”, Pagninus, Montanus. So the
Targum.

ft202 --  “Nam quod res est, videt nomen tuum”, Junius & Tremellius,
Piscator, Tarnovius.

ft203 --  çah dw[ mh pur, Sept. “adhuc ignis”, V. L. So Joseph Kimchi.

ft204 --  Ebr. Comment. p. 352.

ft205 --  “Adhuc num vir domo”, Montanus; “adhuc suntne viro domus
improbi”, some in Drusius. So R. Sol. Urbin, fol. 37. 2.

ft206 --  hmw[z ˆrzr tpyaw “et ephah macilentiae indignatio a Deo
proventura”, Tarnovius; “detestatus Domino”, Pagninus; “et ephah
maciei abominatione digna”, Burkius.

ft207 --  hmrm ynba “lapidum doli”, Piscator; “lapidum fraudis”, Montanus.

ft208 --  gstw “et amovebis”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator, Tarnovius;
“summovebis”, Drusius, so Ben Melech; “et removebis”, Burkius.

ft209 --  “Assequeris”, Syr.

ft210 --  R. Sol. Urbin. Ohel Moed, fol. 35. 2.

ft211 --  µrj “ad necem”, Tigurine version; “anathema, caedes”, Drusius;
“ad occasuinem”, ibid.

ft212 --  byjyhl “bene”, Drusius.
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ft213 --  So Grotius.

ft214 --  hwtb[y “contorquent”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator, Drusius;
“contorquere solent”, Burkius; “contortuplicant”, Junius, Grotius; so
R. Sol. Urbin. Ohel Moed, fol. 38. 2.

ft215 --  “A radice tb[ quae intricare significat, atque confusum reddere,
atque perplexum”, Sanctius,

ft216 --  Misn. Sotah, c. 9. sect. 15.

ft217 --  ytlpn yk “quamvis cecidi”, Drusius, Burkius.

ft218 --  bça yk “quamvis sedero”, Drusius; “quamvis sedeam”, Burkius.

ft219 --  Debarim Rabba, parash. 11. fol. 245. 3.

ft220 --  Ebr. Comment. p. 923.

ft221 --  In Tishbi, p. 227.

ft222 --  µym µyw “et mare a mari”, Montanus, Burkius.

ft223 --  rhh rhw “et mons [veniet] ad montem”, Cocceius, Burkius.

ft224 --  hmmçl Urah htyhw “postquam fuerit haec terra desolationi”,
Junius & Tremellius, Piscator, Tarnovius, Drusius.

ft225 --  h[r “pasces”, so some in Vatablus.

ft226 --  Apud Burkium in loc.

ft227 --  Zohar in Gen. fol. 16. 1. 2. & in Exod. fol. 4. 2. & in Deut. 99. 2. &
118. 3. Chizzuk Emunah, par. 1. c. 32. p. 277.

ft228 --  Zohar in Exod. fol. 4. 2. Vid. ib. in Gen. fol. 16. 1. 2. & in Numb.
fol. 99. 2. & in Deut. 118. 3.

ft229 --  R. Isaac Chizzuk Emunah, par. 1. c. 32. p. 277.

ft230 --  Hilchot Melachim, c. 11. sect. 3.

ft231 --  Vid. Bochart. Hierozoic. par. 1. l. 1. c. 44. col. 27.

ft232 --  L. 7. c. 3. sect. 2.

ft233 --  Polymnia, sive l. 7. c. 12.

ft234 --  “Et turpes humilesque, supplicesque, Pictorum sola basiate regum”.
Epigram. l. 10. Ep. 71.
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ft235 --  wzgry “contremiscent”, Munster, Tigurine version, Cocceius;
“frement, sive tumultuabuntur”, Calvin; “trepide prorepent”, Burkius.

ft236 --  açn “tollens”, Montanus, Tigurine version, Calvin; “aufercus”,
Drusius; “qui aufers”, Grotius.

ft237 --  T. Hieros. Demai, fol. 25. 4.

ft238 --  Ibid. Sotah, fol. 19. 1. Vid. ibid. Avoda Zara, fol. 39. 2. & Nazir,
fol. 53. 1.

ft239 --  “Suscipit, O Gelli, quantum non ultima Thetis, Nec genitor
lympharum abluit Oceanus”.  Catullus.

ft240 --  Oratio 2. pro Sexto Roscio.

ft241 --  Euripides in Tauro.


